Concrete Landscape Edging
Concrete Edges are an elegant and long-lasting speculation in your property that will
last for years to come. Decorative borders are functional and they reduce yard work,
increase property value, are available for commercial and residential use, and accent
existing landscape. Concrete borders are a fine-looking and durable accent to your
existing commercial or residential landscape. Concrete landscape edging can be
usually used for car parking curbs, mower edges, and playground edging.
There are many varieties of decorative borders, printed borders, colored border
edging, BorderLight for lighted edges, and new decorative Brick Borders are available
in the market. Concrete Landscape Curbing also known as a concrete landscape
border is an alternative to plastic or metal landscape edging. Due to the pricey and
laborious installation concrete landscape curbing is usually utilized to create a
permanent border. It is not greatly suitable in areas where the landscape is likely to
change, for example around a non permanent pool, which won’t last forever, or a pine
tree, where the border would need to expand with the growth. Concrete landscape
curbing has become more popular over the last ten years. Concrete landscape curbing
has been installed in every climate in the United States and throughout the world. It is
usually installed using a specialized landscape curbing machine based on a design
that originated in Australia in the 1970s.
Concrete landscape curbing can be used to highlight and emphasize a flowerbed or
other landscaping area. Various colors and stamps are available to achieve different
looks. A lawn mower wheel can be run on the curbing eliminating edging where curb is
installed. The concrete border is also acts as a root barrier. Due to its weight concrete
landscape curbing, unlike plastic landscape edging does not rise, due to frost. Lawn
Edging and Garden Edging; they’re typically two of the most painful chores around the
house. Landscape borders like Metal Edging, Plastic Edging, bricks, pavers, railroad
ties, wood and wood timbers all fail. They break, pop out, rust and rot. They become
unsightly and unsafe. Grass and weeds grow through and rocks scatter. So what do
you do? Is there a landscape edging idea that works? Concrete border is a continuous,
permanent and effective grass and weed barrier made of crack-resistant, stamped
concrete and just the right fit. Maintaining concrete landscaping borders is important in
order to keep them looking as beautiful as the day they were installed.
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